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Students to Vote on BuildingDonation
The student body will vote tomor-
row on the proposal that the students
contribute $100,000 to the Building
FundDrive over a five-year period.
The proposal was taken from the
hands of the Senate last Monday,
when an initiative requesting a gen-
eral student vote was presented by
Don Doub. The initiative contained
229 studentsignatures. An initiative,
to beenforced, needs only tenper cent
of the student bodyor 186 signatures.
VOTING WILL BE tomorrow, and
the results will be announced at the
Cotton Tolo tomorrow night, said
Election Board Chairman Oneal Mc-
Gowan.
Balloting will be from 8 a.m. until
1p.m.in the Chieftain and LA build-
ings, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the
Chieftain and Marycrest. Voting
booths will be in Bordeaux and Provi-
dence Halls tomorrow evening.
THE PROPOSED five-year con-
tract, inorder to pass, requires 25 per
cent of the student body to vote, and
a simple majority of those voting.
The contract would be paid at the
rate of $3 per quarter for full-time
day students;$2per quarter for part-
time day students and late afternoon
and evening students;$3 per quarter
for summer school students.
THE PROCEEDS would be distrib-
uted in the following order each year:
$20,000 each year to the University
Building Fund; UGN, approximately
$1,500; ASSUallotment, $1,500; prin-
cipal on the student parking- lot,
$2,700; $400 for three years to can-
cel the student debt of $1,150 on
movie equipment.
Don Doub,one of the promoters of
the initiative,stated that the students
who signed the petition for the gen-
eral election "are wholeheartedly for
the assessment" but, he said, "the
students would be deprived of the
honor and the privilege of supporting
the administration in its drive for
funds" if the Senate had voted on the
measure.
"THE ASSU and the Student Sen-
ate strongly support the vote going
to thestudents," said ASSUpresident
Sam Brown, "because we feel the in-
dividual students should accept the
responsibility. Now each student has
a chance to show what he feels about
the school."
Brown said that an information
campaign on the contract and drive
would be conducted until tomorrow.
An information booth in the Chief-
tain has been open from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. each day. Copies of the contract
are available there.
The Mv Sigma and ASSU show-
cases in the Student Union building
entrance display infoiination on the
drive. The Very Rev. A. A.Lemieux,
S.J., spoke to the student body on
the drive yesterday at the Awards
Assembly.
Loyalty Cup Winners Set Records;
Shannon Cops Engineering Award
At the Awards Assembly
yesterday the twoLoyaltyCup
winners set records. Patrick
Martin became the first stu-
dent to cop both theBill Bates
Cup (1958) and the Loyalty
Cup. AWS presidentSue Hohl
was the female recipient and
the third AWS president in
three years to receive the
honor.
DonPhelps, educationmajor and
well-known for his participation
in campus musicals, was awarded
the BillBates Cup by SilverScroll,
represented by president Celine
Hulbert. The award is made in
memory of Bill Bates, Class of
1943, whose zealous work for Se-
attleU. caused a collapseof health.
The presentation of the Engi-
neering Achievement Award to
chemical engineer Larry Shannon
brought admiring gasps from the
student audience. Before giving
the award Dean Edward W. Kim-
bark, head of the School of Engi-
neering, describedLarry's achieve-
ments, including his graduation
from Okanogan High School with
a 4.0 grade point and his comple-
tion of the chemical engineering
course in four years with a grade
point of 3.76.
Larry is also a member of the
Honors Seminar and carried from
24 to 27 hours each quarter this
year. He is 22 years old and
married.
Theresa Delahunty, a medical
technology major, receivedthe Sil-
ver Scroll award for the sopho-
more womanmaintaining the
highest grade point during her
freshman and sophomore years.
The Lindberg Medal for the out-
standing student debaterwas
awarded by the Rev. A. A. Lem-
ieux, S.J., toDaveMoore,president
of the Gavel Club.
The Alpha Kappa Psi Scholar-
ship wasgiven toLeonard Overton.
Stan Molitor received the Wall
Street Journal Award and the
award of the dean of the School
of Commerce andFinance went to
Jack Haines.
'Aegis' May Be
Delivered May 28
The first delivery of the 1958-59
Aegismay be made next Thursday
morning, yearbook editor Diane
Russell said yesterday.
She said that the printer hopes
the first Aegis shipment will ar-
rive Wednesday night. If the ship-
ment arrives, the first 500 annuals
will be handed out to seniors on
Thursday and Friday.
AWS Selects Judy Lawler
For First 'Girl of Year' Title
Judy Lawler, sophomore special education major from San
Francisco, is the AWS Girl of the Year for 1958-59, AWS
president Sue Hohl has announced.
JUDY WAS chosen from agroup
of 15 candidates, consisting of six
"Girls of the Month" and nine
other nominees. The final choice
was made by the AWS officers
and the Dean of Women. Her
award is the first of its kind, and
at the President's Banquet, May
27, Judy will be presented with a
golden key bearing the Seattle U.
crest.
Judy was chosen on the basis of
her work incampus activities.
AS A SPUR, Judy was recently
one of three nominees for "Spur
of the Moment." This lists her
among the three top Spurs of the
year from a groupof 30.
Judy has held the presidency of
Caroline Hall (third floor, Mary-
crest) for the past year. She is a
member of the Good Shepherd's
committee, and the Committee for
Retarded Children.
Judy was co-chairman of Pro-
grams for Homecoming, active in
the Big-Little Sister program, and
was chairman of the Constitution
Revision committee for AWS.
Senior Breakfast
Tickets on Sale
Reservations for the May 31
senior breakfast must be made in
the Broadway Bookstore by May
26, senior class president, Don
Willis, said yesterday.
The breakfast, for seniors and
their families, will be at the Seat-
tle Tennis Club at 10:30 a.m.Tick-
ets are $2. The Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., and alumni presi-
dent, John Spellman, will speak.
The Senior Reception will be
June 4 in the Grand Ballroom of
the Olympic Hotel at 8 p.m. It is
for seniors and their guests (by
invitation only).
The $7.50 for caps and gowns is
payable at the Broadway Book-
storeuntil the Baccalaureate Mass
on June 3. The $5 deposit will be
refunded when the caps andgowns
are returned after the Commence-
ment exercises.
Folk -Music Show Sunday
A folk-music program will be
presentedby the JazzSociety Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott Audi-
torium. Admission is 25 cents for
students, according to Jazz Society
president John Levine.
DonFirth, Bob Nelsonand "The
Parsons," Elroy Pettyjohn, Jack
Fecker and John Vhay, will be
featured. Admission is $1 for the
public.
'Blue Army Week'
Begins on Monday
May 25 through 29 will be "Blue
Army Week" at Seattle U.
According to Franc Schuckardt,
director of the program, the Blue
Army is a moral force whose pur-
pose is to spread the message of
Fatima and effect the conversion
of Russia.
RECEPTION into the Brown
Scapular of Mt. Carmel will take
place Tuesday and Wednesday at
1 p.m. in the chapel and Monday
at 12:30 p.m. and Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the lounge.
A talk on the Blue Army, Blue
Army enrollment and a movie,
"The Triumph of Fatima," will be
Monday at 1 p.m., and Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday at 12:30
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. The
talk will also be Tuesday and
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
lounge.
Frosh Receives
Award for Math
Bonnie Lawrence is the recip-
ient of the Freshman Mathematics
Achievement Award given annu-
ally by the Mathematics Depart-
ment.The announcement wasmade
Monday, according to Dr. Theo-
dore S. Chihara of the Math De-
partment.
Bonnie is a physics major from
Wenatchee, Wash. She was grad-
uated from The Dalles High, in
Oregon, last year.
The award is a math handbook
given by the Chemical Rubber Co.
Last year's recipient was John
Hopcroft. The winner is chdsen by
the Math Department faculty and
given to the outstanding student
in freshman mathematics courses.
MUN Delegation
Chairman Named
Mary Kay Prentice, a junior
from Santa Maria, Calif., will lead
Seattle University's delegation to
the Model United Nations next
year.The announcement was made
by Jane Merryman, chairman of
this year's delegation.
Mary Kay, a transfer from the
Dominican College of San Rafael,
is majoring in psychology. She
was a memberof this year's dele-
gation.
Next year's MUN session willbe
at the University of California at
Berkeley.
Dean of Students Award
Presented to Nancy Barei
The second annual John Rowe Dean of Students Award
was presented to Nancy Barei at the Awards Assembly yes-
terday. The award, a wristwatch donated by local jeweler
John Rowe, was presentedby the
Rev.Robert J. Rebhahn, S.J., dean
of students.
The award is given to a grad-
uating senior whose outstanding
scholarship, loyalty and leadership
qualities have previously been un-
recognized.
Nancy is a marketing major with
plans to enter personnelwork after
graduation next month. She is a
1955 graduate of Renton High
School.
Active in CCD work since its
inception almost three years ago,
Nancy has been chairman of the
exceptional children's committee
since the fall of 1957. She spends
six to eight hours a week on the
committee, which teaches religion
to retarded and physically handi-
capped children.
NANCY BAREI
SU Grad Receives
Fullbright Award
Sonya Quitslund, who graduated
last year with a bachelor's degree
in English, will study at the Uni-
versity of Clermont
-
Ferrand in
France under a Fullbright Schol-
arship.
She is one of 900 students who
will study abroad under the Full-
bright Act during the academic
year of 1959-1960. Allstudents are
selected by the Board of Foreign
Scholarships, whose members are
appointedby the President of the
United States.
EDITORIAL
Building in the Balance
For the past two weeks the "Spec" editorials have con-
cerned the Building Fund Drive. We felt student body support
was important. Last Monday that support became imperative.
A GROUP OF students promotedan initiative for apopular
vote on the $100,000 contract and brought it to the Student
Senate last Monday.The contract will be voted on ina general
election tomorrow.
The group of students who promoted the initiative,as well
as each student who signed it,incurred a heavy responsibility.
It is the obligation of these students to see that every voter
is aware of what his vote may mean to the success of the
Drive. It is their duty, as well as ours, to see that as many
students as possible are well-informed on eveiy aspect and
possible effect of student participation in the drive.
PUSHING ASIDE debates on technicalities, one question
should be foremost in the minds of each student:Do we want
Seattle U. to have a new science building? The election tomor-
row might well make the difference.
A school that has the financial,as well as the vocal, sup-
port of its students would be in a better position to obtain
grants and donations for a building.
IF THE STUDENTS were toV>te down the $100,000 con-
tract, what individual or corporation would donate to a school
whose student body refuses to contribute?
The building is for the use of the student body. If we are
not willing to contribute to its construction, how can the
University ask those not associated with the school to help?
The decision rests in the hands of each voter tomorrow.
Operatta Review:
'Desert Song' Ends Four SU Musical Careers
By SONJA VUKOV
Fourseniors made their final
appearances in a Seattle U.
musical production last week-
end. The fine performances of
Janice Morgan, Bill McMena-
min,Bemice Baumgartnerand
Don Phelps in "The Desert
Song" were a product of four
years of work and experience.
JANICE Morgan, as a cap-
tivating Margot, had her best
moment in "The Sabre Song,"
but the military number with
the girl chorus was well done.
Bill McMenamin surprised
most of the audience with his
quick-change artistry and his. 1......ni.'- -L.'i.'l I 1. T«.aramauc ability inhandling the doublerole
of the "Red Shadow" and PierreBirabeau.However, he strained his range a bit in the
"One Alone" number.
THE FIRST rendition of "The DesertSong" duet was somewhat disappointing.
Itdidn't run true until the last act, when
the dragging quality picked up.
Perhaps the greatest surprise of the show
was Bernice Baumgartner as the exotic
Azure. She had her audience as well as
Captain Paul in a daze.
CARLISLE DEHNER, in his first ap-
pearance in an S.U. musical, handled the
part of the dashing Captain Paul Fontaine
adequately. His voice, hampered by a cold,
never quite reached the back of the audi-
torium but showed good promise. How-
ever, his dramatic part seemed to borehim.
Charlie Schaaf and Brenda Pesola, in the
parts of Bennie and Susan, were a capri-
cious relief to the show. Mr. Schaaf domi-
nated the stage with his running around,
his facialexpression,gestures and thorough
understanding of the frightened but comi-
cal Englishman. His attempt at a clipped
British accent sometimes slid into a Sou-
thern drawl, but that was hardly notice-
able. Brenda 's rendition of the "It" song
was difficult todifferentiate fromher speak-
ing voice, but she managed to hold the
audience.
KEN ALEXANDER'S delivery of the part
of Hassi was one of the finer dramatic ele-
ments. He seemed to be dueling with the
melodramatic in the first act, but this was
due largely to the wooden acting of hiscohort, Pat Butler, as Sid El Kar, and the
rest of the Riffs. However, Mr. Alexander
carried the dramatic responsibility of theRiff band.
Pat Butler, in spite of his inexperience,
did an admirable job. He does need more
work on stage presence and gestures. Some
of his sprints across the stage were remi-
niscent of a ballet role.
DON MANNION as General Birabeau
was a convincing French administrator.
The production picked up in the second
act. Mary Hanify, as Clementina, and her
troup of dancers were excellent as seduc-
tive Spanish captives in the harem of Ali
Ben Ah. The choreography of Jan BlackwaseffectiveSnd obscuredonly by thehap-hazardspot lighting of Martin James. Thelighting defect was especially noticeable inthe scene with Azure and the haremdancers.
DON PHELPS in the role of the sultan
All Ben Ali of Mohammedan Morocco pro-vided oneof theshow's highlights when hesang "Let Love Go."
Mrs. Mary Egan and Mr. Carl Pitzer didan excellent job of dramatic and musicaldirection. The improvement of such stand-bys as JaniceMorgan,BillMcMenamin andBernice Baumgartner since their first ap-pearance three years ago is due, in largemeasure, to the two directors
are Pat Butler and Ken Alexander (far left) and BeraiceBaumgartner Charles Schaaf, Don Phelps and Mary Han-
CURTAIN CALL for the "Desert Song" cast Saturdaynight brought leads Carl Dehner, Janice Morgan and BillMcMenamin to the fore. Other principals in the picture
Ruljancich Views the ASSU
By FRAN FARRELL
"Yes, the criticism was justified
during winter quarter," said Mark,
"Ididn't do the jobIcould have
during winter quarter. There is
just nothing to do during winter
quarter except Homecoming and
that is almost wholly divorced
from the student body officers.
But," he added, "I feelIhave done
my job this quarter and fall
quarter."
Did Markhave any regrets about
coming back for a fifth year in-
stead of going ahead in his own
plans for graduate school?
"OH,ISUPPOSE I've had some
regrets now and then, but nothing
to compare with the benefits I've
received from my term as presi-
dent. If for nothing else than the
friends I've made and the tremen-
dous experience in administration
I've received." Mark laughed, "I
certainly haven't added any credit
lours!"
What does Mark Ruljancich
think of his administration? What
are his regrets about the last
year? What doeshe think of him-
self as president?
"I THINK we had a fairly suc-
cessful year. The problem comes
in the natural comparison of this
administrationwith that of Brian
Cullerton.It was more active and
this year's repetition of his new
practices didn't create the In-
terest."
The student body president
leanedback in his chair and gazed
reflectively at the key chain he
held. He thought at length before
taking on each question.
A MAJOR REGRET from the
past year was that "only a small
nucleus of students participatedin
activities."" "More dignified and responsive,"
were the words Mark used to de-
scribe the student senate, one of
his "brighter" memories of 1958-
1959.
KEEPING THE cost of student
government down was one of the
main achievementsof theyear and
the ASSU is still in the black.
"This was also the first year
we've had two financially success-
ful musical groups on campus"
(Modern Jazz Quartet and Dave
Brubeck).
AND WHAT of the criticisms
Mark incurred during the year?
Did he feel they were justified? I
MARK RULJANCICH
SODALITY VICE PERFECT:
Junior Elissa Eberhart Helps
To Educate the Handicapped
By RON GALLUCCI
Elissa Eberhart, a junioi
educationmajor from SanAn
Iselmo, Calif.,is a past membeiof Spurs andis currently vice-. prefect of the SU Sodality.
; As vice-prefect, she is head
of the nine apostolic commit-
tees of the Sodality, but her
I special concern is in the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, which has abranch de-
signed to help educate the
deaf.
Elissa has taken several courses
in sign language, and each quarter
she teaches a sign language course
for students and faculty members.
Her present goal is to teach a
priest in the Seattle area how to
sign. Some of the deaf people in
the area have been unable to go
to confession for over a year be-
cause there is no priest in thevicinity that understands sign
language.
ELISSA IS NOW preparing a
thirty-two year-old woman for her
First Communion. Elissa's lay
background in theology is used tomeet the spiritual needs of many
of the deaf people.
Over a dozendeaf students have
attended Elissa's six lectures on
the meaning of the Mass, which
she gave orally and in sign lan-
guage. She is nowgiving a lecture
on the Sacraments and is antici-
pating another class at the end
of this month on the Blessed Vir-
gin. Elissa has a double teaching
job in these classes; she mustpre-
pare the material for class presen-
tation andquestion-answerperiods,
and must familiarize herself and
her audience with the required re-
ligious signs.
Elissa's activities with the So-
dality are time-consuming.Butshe
still manages to find time for
studies, recreation and part-time
employment. "Lisa" is .a long-dis-
tance telephone operator of Unit
Seven of the Pacific Telephone
Company. The job is full-time in
the summer, and allows Elissa to
pay her own way through school.
AFTER RECEIVING her bach-
elor's degree from SU, Elissahopes
to get a fellowship to Gallaudet
College in Washington, D.C. Gal-
laudet is one of the few colleges
for the deaf in the United States
and Elissa could earn a masters'
degree in one year. She plans to
make teaching the deafher career
because, she said, "They have per-
sonalities that very few people
know or understand."
Elissa is from a family of eight
children.Her first twelve years of
schooling were under the Domini-
can sisters of San Rafael. Her in-
terest in the Sodality of Our Lady
began in the Dominican high
school, where the student body
constitution was amended so that
Elissa could become the first non-
boarding student to be Sodality
Prefect.
Elissa's mother has encouraged
this interest in Catholic action.
Mrs.Eberhart initiateda program
to help orphans in the Far East.
For the past seven years she hassent over fifty packages of cloth-ing, toys, and religious articles toHong Kong each year. The pack-
ages are called "blue packages" in
honor of Mary, Comfort of the
Afflicted.
ELISSA EBERHART, S.U. junior, teaches her class ofdeal students. She is explaining the meaningof the Mass.
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Senate Elections Today;
32 Candidates Compete
Results from today's voting on next year's Senators will
be announced at the Cotton Tolo tomorrow night, according
fr> r>n««i l MpP.nwan RWtinn Roard Chairman.
Voting today will continue until
1p.m. in the Chieftain and resume
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. It will con-
clude in the Liberal Arts building
at 12:30 p.m. Marycrest's voting
booth will be open from 4 p.m. to
6:30 p.m.
STUDENTS with ASSU cards
may vote for five candidates from
their own class. There are thirty-
two candidates from the three up-
per classes.
Senior candidates are: Mike
Ritch, Elissa Eberhart, Dolores
Vidis, Gail Delworth, Kay Layton,
Frank Lara, John Edwards, Ron
Gallucci, Dave Lynn, Jerry Ley,
Maureen McMenamin, Pat Mc-
Nulty.
PROSPECTIVE junior Senators
are: Mike Doyle, Mike Albrecht,
GreggLowe, Jigger Laßuda, Diane
Chancy, Irene Tobener, George
Van Hollebeke, Manny Medeiros,
Dick Andrews and Larry Faulk.
Sophomore candidates are: Irene
Herron, Nancy English, Tom
Kearns, Vianna Leahy, Jan Kelly,
Mary Lee Walsh, Jim Harnish, Pat
Monahan, Jerry Dinndorf andHar-
vey Leach.
German Music
Talk Tuesday
The German Club meeting May
26 will feature a talk on German
opera by Mr. Walter Aklin of the
music department.
The meeting will be at 7:15
p.m. in the language house and
election of new officers will take
place, according to Ann Richard,
acting president.
Second Showing Slated
For Movie on Hawaii
A second showing of a film on
Hawaii has been arranged by Mrs.
Betty Cole, tour leader of the stu-
dent trip to Hawaii in June. The
showing willbeat1p.m. tomorrow
in the Chieftain BanquetRoom.
The tour will leave Seattle on
June 13 and arrive in Long Beach,
Calif., on June 29. Return trip will
be on the S.S. Lurline. Reserva-
tions may be made by contacting
Col. Waters at Vagabond Cruises,
according to Mrs. Cole.
Gavel Club Elects Officers
Dave Moore was re-elected Gavel
Club presidentat the May 13 club
meeting. Other new officers are:
vice president, Oneal McGowan;
secretary,Mary Ann Hoare; treas-
urer, Dave Steiger.
Victoria Tour
This Saturday
Students going on the tour to
Victoria may pay the $10.50 tour
fee at the Wharf on Saturday
morning, tour leader, Pat Martin,
said yesterday.
The boat will leave the CPR
wharf, pier 64, at the foot of
Lenora St. at 8 a.m., Saturday.
Proof of citizenship is required by
the immigration authorities.
Free parking is available under
the Alaskan Way Viaduct, Martin
said. He requested that students
with cars "share the space avail-
able with others." He added that
the number two Queen Anne Hill
bus stops at First and Lenora.
Edwards to Head
A Phi ONext Year
John Edwards was elected presi-
dent of Alphi Phi Omega at the
May 13 meeting- of the men's serv-
ice fraternity. Edwards and the
other new officers will take office
next fall, according to out-going
publicity director, Jim Nagle.
Other new officers are: Don rb-
sen, vice-president in charge of
projects; Jack Monrean, vice-presi-
dent in charge of pledges; Terry
Murphy, corresponding secretary;
Mike Flynn, recording secretary;
Jerry Stearksen, treasurer; Fred
St. John, publicity director.
Tolo Day Features Dance;
Spurs Sponsor Pickle Day
Tolo Day activities will start May 22 at 11:30 a.m. From
11:30 to 1 p.m. a (shoe shine stapd will be run in front of
the Chieftain*
From 12 noon to 2 p.m. the new
Spur pledges will be holding Pickle
Day activities on the mall. The
event will be complete with games,
pickle
-
eating contests and the
crowning of a Pickle King. Nom-
inees for Pickle King so far are:
Spurs
—
Mike Desmond; Second
Floor (Marycrest)
— Don Ogorek;
Third Floor
—
Pat Martin; Fourth
Floor
—
Frank Buono; Sixth Floor- -Jim Harnish.
Co-chairmen of Tolo Day are
Joanne O'Rourke andJoann Arsen-
ault.
Tickets for the Friday evening
dance, "Blue Bamboo," are being
sold in the Chieftain from 10 a.m.
to 1p.m. They will also be sold to-
night and Friday night in Mary-
crest cafeteria. There are a limited
number available.
Johnny Millwood's Band, for-
merly of the Colony Club, will pro-
vide music for the dance. Itwill be
held at Shorewood Community
Club, Mercer Island, Highway No.
10, across the FloatingBridge.
Couples will be greeted as they
arrive by the newly installed AWS
officers. Free punch will be served
and dancing will continue from 9
p.m. until midnight.
SPURS Theresa Martin, Jean Eilers and Irene Tobener
started the pickle-eating contest a little early by feeding
ASSU president Sam Brown a dill pickle in front of the
Chieftain. Pickles were donated by Nalley's, Inc.,and prof-
its will go to the Spur treasury. The contest is tomorrow.
11 Men's Honorary Pledges
Tapped at Awards Assembly
Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit honorary, tapped 11
pledges yesterday at the honors assembly.
THE TWO NEW members from the college of arts and
sciences areRonald Gallucci, pre-med, and Frederick Youmans,
history major,both tapped by William McMenamin.
From the school of education.
William Hartinger and Jerald Jer-
gens were tapped by William
DONALD Glitschka and Jack
3artol are the pledges of the school
)f commerce and finance and were
apped in by Lennie Overton.
The two engineering appoint-
ments are Kenneth Dobson and
3erald Schroedl, tapped by Larry
THE THREE presidential ap-
>ointments are Terry Daugherty,
jre-med, tappedby Dave Albright;
Robert Espinosa, engineering,
apped by Louis Barei and Larry
Donohue, pre-med, tapped by Don
Doufo.
The Eugene F. Fabre award was
>resented by Donol Hedlund, by
;he Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
Lost and Found
Sale Tomorrow
Unclaimed items which have
been turned into Lost and Found
will be sold tomorrow by the In-
tercollegiate Knights. The sale will
be from 9 a.m. to 1p.m. on the
mall across from the Engineering
building.
In case of poor weather the sale
will be in the Lost and Found de-
partment in Lyons Hall, according
to IK publicity director, Cliff
Fouty.
Bob Vargo and Tom Hamilton,
co-chairmen of the sale, said that
many of the items are in excellent
condition, and will be sold at re-
duced rates.
Bro. Antoninus, 'Beat Poet,' to Speak
On 'The Life of the Spirit' May 28
By AL KREBS
Since the end of the Second
World War there has emerged one
very real generation from the mul-
titude of various "name tag" gen-
erations. The name "beat genera-
tion'1 is now as familiar to Ameri-
cans as "The organization man"
and the roaring twenties' "lost
generation."
HOWEVER, the beat generation
isnot tobe confused with the "beat-
niks." who are just a facade for
debauchery, have provided very
few notable spokesmen. If this
generation is remembered for noth-
ing else in history though, it can
be called significant, for it has
brought forthone exceptionalpoet,
Bro. Antoninus, a Dominican ob-
late now in residence at St. Al-
bert's College in Oakland, Calif.
Bro. Antoninus (William Ever-
son) will read his poetryand com-
ment on it in his talk "Poetry and
The Life of the Spirit," to be pre-
sented May 28, at 8:15 p.m. in
Pigott Auditorium. Donation will
be 50 cents.
TO BE "BEAT" has been de-
fined by severalof the generation's
"Founding fathers" as: that state
of mind from which all unessen-
tials have been stripped, leaving it
receptive to everything around it,
but impatient with trivial obstruc-
tions.
In Bro. Antonius' poetry, how-
ever, is found the idea of the beats
given its true meaning. In leaving
our minds receptive to everything
around us we see it as part of
God's gift and God's glory.
To bring about an awakening of
the people to this idea, there is
great need for a religious insurg-
ence. Some have said that his gen-
eration is rebelling without a
cause. Bro. Antoninus disagrees.
"THE AGE that is insurgent be-
gan with Christ and will continue
to the end of time. Christianity is
always insurgent, and when it
loses its insurgent character it
loses its soul-force, the life disap-
pears from thehusk of its material
observances, ceases to inspire.
When Iwoke up one day and dis-
covered that Christianity is not
dead and cannot be killed then I
became a true insurgent, a Chris-
tian, whohad theretofore beenonly
a rebel.'1
BORN IN Sacramento, Calif., in
1912, William Everson was the son
of a Norwegian farmer and a Ger-
man-Irish mother. He received his
high school education in Selma,
Fresno County.
The Depression was on when he
graduated from high school in
1931 and a semester at Fresno
State College and *work in the
Civilian Conservation Corps fol-
lowed.
HERETITRNED to Fresno State
in fall of 1934. His first work was
an 11 page pamphlet published in
1935, called "These Are the Rav-
ens."
He worked as a laborer in the
San Joaquin Valley and during
World War IIhe was drafted as a
conscientious objector. After the
war he returned to the Bay Area.
IN 1949 he won a Guggenheim
Fellowship and entered the Roman
Catholic Church. Before being re-
ceived into the Dominicans in1951,
he worked in the soup kitchens of
the Catholic Worker's Maurin
House in Oakland for 14 months.
In 1954 he became a lay brother at
St. Albert's.
Bro. Antoninus has been con-
sidered a member of the San Fran-
cisco Renaissance, the literary
term for the beat generation. He
was in great demand for readings
in the Bay Area. Recently, how-
ever, his fame has spread.
LAST MONTH he spoke to over
700 students at the University of
Detroit and standing room only
crowds at the University of Chi-
cago and the University of Michi-
gan. His poetry has been published
in Poetry, Saturday Review, the
University of Texas Quarterly,
Fresco, Four Quarters, the Chicago
Review,Now andothers.
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COVERED HAY-RIDE. Four-mule
drawn. Recreation hall. Rain or shine.
Reservations
—
HUnter 6 - 4466.
I Greeting Cards and
f Infant's Wear
XA/II QOM'^ 1219 M° disonSVV ILD\-/I>I O Near Campus and MarycrestFor Your Convenience— We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
VISIT the 42nd STORY
SMITH TOWER Observatory fir Chinese Temple
Available Daily and Sundays for your Parties or Dances
MUtual 2-7590
For a Treat You'll Really Enjoy...*
STOP AT
J& 4b*E8ijB^-5 " French Fries 11cf^^fWl^^^fm-i^m^■ ' * Cheeseburgers 24<'HWwr^, \m»- *~ " Beverages 10c
DICK'S DRIVE-IN "ZZ.ZT
LINCOLN
Moving 6l Storage
CALL 801 Holgate Street
MAin 40600
One of America's Finest World Wide Moving Services
Hoad, Anderson Comment on Tennis
KAM MALLOY and MAUREEN DRISCOLL
EDITOR S NOTE: Last Saturday night Jack Kramer s touring proles-
lional tennis troupe performed in the Civic Ice Arena. Alter the
match MaureenDriscoll, SU tennis player, and Spectator Feature Editor,
Kam Malloy, interviewed Lew Hood and Malcom Anderson, former
Australian tennis stars. Following are some of the Aussles' ifnpressions
of the U. S. and comments on tennis.
Lewis Hoad, foremost Australian tennis
player in the world today, began tennis at the
age of nine, but,he said, "I think kids should
wait until they are strong enough to handle a
racket and to learn the fundamentals^ of the
game properly."
HOAD FEELS the reason Australiahas pro-
duced many outstanding tennis players in re-
cent years, is Australian youngsters are will-
ing to WORK HARD to get to the top. "When
American kids get their name in the paper,"
he said, "they think they're good."
Hoad thinks the sports-mindedness of the
average American college student is wonder-
ful. He said he was amazed while visiting
several California colleges to discover so many
active in athletics.
PRESENTLY Australia and America are
the dominant nations in the tennis world. "In
Australia tennis is played year-around, except
in the city of Melbourne, which has a pro-
nounced rainy season," said Hoad. '
During- a tour they spend 50 weeks out of
tiie year working — there are only two weeks'
vacation. "We average about five matches a
week," said Hoad, explaininghis team's stren-
uous playing schedule. They travel about 300
miles a day — they practice about an hour in
the afternoon, working on their strokes or
playing doubles with each other. Anderson
said, "IfIfind myself getting slow,Ido exer-
cises or some running." Hoad, when home,
runs three or four miles along the beach in
the morning and about a mile at night. They
both feel that Gonzales is their toughest
opponent. "
WHEN ASKED if he had difficulty with
any one stroke, Hoad replied, "My backhand
gives me some trouble becauseIuse the wrong-
grip."
ANDERSON plays golf for relaxation. Hoad
said, "I like movies very much, all types of
music except progressive jazz, andIam inter-
ested in photography."
Hoad mentioned that Janet Hopps, former
Seattle U. star now ranked number nine in
the U.S., is one of the best woman tennis play-
ers in the world at the present time. "I think
it's wonderful for women to participate in all
sports until they are 22 or 23," said Hoad,
"then they should get married."
Chiefs Decline NCAA Baseball Bid
By JERRY LAVELL
"We are not going to accept
the bid." Coach Eddie O'Brien
made this statement in ref-
erence to the action of the
Faculty Athletic Board, which
voted to refuse an invitation
to play in the NCAA regionals
in baseball.
O'Brien told this writer that the
school had received an informal
invitation from Al Negratti, of the
University of Portland. Negratti,
who is a member of the NCAA re-
gional selection committee, was
advised by wire this week that Se-
attle U. would decline the bid.
When asked why the school re-
fused to play in the regionals,
O'Brien stated that the faculty
athletic board took the action for
two reasons:
THE BALL CLUB would be
weakened due to tournament rules
making key players ineligible.
The ball team has used up its
budget for the year and competing
in the tournament would entail too
much expense, since they would
have to travel to California and
then back East if they were to win
the California regionals.
A Phi O's Play IK's Sunday
t Alpha Phi Omega will play Intercollegiate Knights in aftball game Sunday at noon in Lower Woodland Park Play->ld. The Knights are out to avenge the loss to A Phi O in
Ejtball earlier
this year, ac-
ng to Coach Cliff Fouty.
jty will be bolstered by the
hitting of John Blankenship,
ey Leach and the Rev.Robert
ebhahn, S.J. Captain Tom
; will start hard - throwing
Maffeo for the Greeks.
LINEUPS
A PHI O IK
Dennis Johnson I Ferdy Reichlin
Paul Maffeo Jerry Smith
Jerry Lavell Pat Raney
Gene Hogan Harvey Leach
Jim Nagle j Ray Beaudreaux
Gary Catalini Gary Koontz
Sam Brown |Joe Szpradowski
Clark I John Bl'kenship
Ibsen
'
FatherRebhahn
Chiefs, Huskies Play Today
In Last Game of Series
Baseball Coach Eddie O'Brien will throw Don Carlson against the
U. of W. Huskies this afternoon at Broadway Playfield at 3 p.m. Carl-
son must stop the Huskies if the Chieftains are to even the series. The
cross-town rivals have a 2-1 edge in play so far.
U.W. Coach Dale Parker's clubis coming into the game riding high.
They are in first place in thePacific Coast Conference NorthernDivision.
The Chieftains will have to show more power at the plate if they
expect to win this one. In the last game with the Huskies they failed
to provide the punch at the plate and were choked off, 7-1.
Monday afternoon the club will go against Seattle Pacific at 1:30
p.m. at Broadway. The Chiefs swept a pair from the Falcons late in
April, so there should be little trouble winning.
ADVENTURES INSOCIALSCIENCE:NO.2
Today,with earnestness and sobriety, we make the second of
our forays into social science. We takeup the most basic of all
social sciences— sociology itself.
Sociology teaches us that man is a social animal. It is not
instinct or heredity that determineshis conduct;it is environ-
ment. This fact is vividlyborne out whenyou consider the case
of JulioSigafoos.
Julio,abandonedas an infant inadark woodnearCleveland,
was adopted bya pack of wilddogs and reared as oneof tlioir
own. When Julio was found by ahunter at the age of twelve,
the poor child was more canine than human. He ran on all
fours, barkedand growled,ate raw meat,lapped water withhis
tongue,andcouldneitherspeaknorunderstandonesingle word.
Inshort, he was a completeproduct of his environment.
Julio, incidentally,was more fortunate than most wildchil-
dren.Theyneverbecome truly humanized, but Julio was ex-
ceptional. Bit by bit, he began to talkand walk and eat and
drink as people do. His long-dormantmentalprocesses, when
awakenedat last, turned out to be fantasticallyacute. He was
so bright that he learned to readand write in a month, got
throughgrammar school inthree years,andhighschool in two.
And last June as thousands of spectators,knowing the odds
Julio had overcome,stood and raised cheerafter cheer, he was
graduatedvaledictorian fromCal Tech with a degree in astro-
physics!
Who can say to what towering heights this incredibleboy
wouldhaverisenhadhe not beenkilledthedayaftercommence-
ment whilechasing a car?
ButIdigress. To return to sociology,people tend to gather
in groups— a tendency that began,as we all know, with the
introduction of MarlboroCigarettes.What anaid tosociability
theyare!Howbenignlyonelooksupon one's fellowsafterpuff-
ing on Marlboro's filter thatreallyniters,onMarlboro's flavor
that's really flavorful. How eager it makes one to extend the
hand of friendship! How grateful we allare to Marlboro for
makingpossible this togetherness!Howgoodnot to live in the
bleakpre-Marlboro world with everymanastranger!
The groups that people live in today (thanks to Marlboro)
vary widely in their customs. What is perfectly acceptablein
one society may be quite outlandish in another. Take, for in-
stance, the caseof UgVan Wyck.
Ug,a Polynesian lad, grew up in an idyllic South Sea isle
where the leadingeventof the year was the feast of Max, the
sun god. A quaint all-day ceremony was held, with tribal
dancing, war chants, fat-ladyraces,pie-eatingcontests,and, for
the grand finale, the sacrificeof two dozen maidens.
According to Ug's folkways,sacrificingmaidens was entirely
acceptable,but when,inhiseighteenthyear,he was sent as an
exchange student to the University of Wisconsin, he soon
learned that Americans take a dim view of this practice— in
Wisconsin,at anyrate.The first fifteen or twenty maidensUg
sacrificed, he was let off with a warning. When, however, he
persisted, drastic measures were taken: he was depledgedby
his fraternity. A broken man, Ug quit school and moved to
Milwaukee where todayhe earnsa meager livingas a stein.
O 1049 MvShulmu" "
$
For real sociability, provide Marlboros for Utter smoker*
andPhilip Morris for non-filter smokers. Both are made
by thePhilip Morris company; both sponsor this column;
bothare tops!
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[Paid Advertisement]
il^OiiCampusA"
V^^iT (Bylhe Author °f "RaUy RoundtheFlag,Boys!"and,"-^ "Barefoot Boy withCheek.")
Kaufer Co.j
Catholic Gift Headquarters j
! 1904 Fourth Aye.
enrollment will be limited!
NOW IS THE TIME
TO WIN ... 2
More Days to Go
in the
PHILIP MORRIS
Contest
Contest Ends
May 22, 1959
Save Marlboro, Mayfield,
Parliament, Philip Morris
Boxes and Soft Packs
You Will Find
SWEATERS " SKIUTS f
DRESSES " FORMALS
HATS " LINGERIE
at
Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
Close to Your Campus
COEDS
Register NOW . . .
for your
TEMPORARY Job
This Summer
WE NEED EXPERIENCED
Steno -Typists ■ Clerical
BookkeepingMach Opertrs.
Dictaphone Operators
CALL FOR INFORMATION
or Come In Today
NO FEE
803 Seaboard Building
KELLEY GIRLS SERVICE
INCORPORATED
VISTA CUTTINGS, Mgr.
Coilie as You Are ...
to
pews poopdbck
for
Saturday afternoon Jam
Every Saturday Starting
JUNE 13th ...3 to 6
Grad Club Sponsors First All -Sports Banquet
Trophies, Letters Given to Athletes
The Seattle U. Graduate Club held the first
annual All-Sports Banquet last night at the
Washington Athletic Club. The S.U. athletes
who participated in intercollegiate sports this
year were guests of the club. The high point
of the evening was the awarding of trophies
and letters to the players.
IN THE PAST, each team has been hon-
ored at an individual banquet. This banquet
was presented through the joint efforts of the
Athletic Department and the Graduate Club.
The team coaches each selected a player
who they thought inspired his teammates to
greater efforts. "Bunkie" Greene was selected
as the tennis team's most inspirational player.
Greene received the Father Francis Logan Tro-
phy. Father Logan coached the tennis team
in past years,and the trophy was established
to honor him for his contribution to the sport
on campus.
JOHN RISELAND was presented with the
Jon Arnt Inspirational Trophy for freshman
basketball. Varsity player Tim Cousins was
voted the Malone Inspirational Trophy by his
teammates.
The Dave Tripp Memorial Trophy for the
most valuable baseball player went to pitcher
Don Carlson. It was presented by assistant
baseball coach Hal Dodeward.
Freshman basketballer Tom Shaules re-
ceived a trophy from the Northwest Basket-
ball League for leading the leaguein scoring.
The Graduate Club Scholarship Trophy, which
goes to the senior letterman with the highest
cumulative grade point, was awarded to Gary
Pennington. He has a 3.31 grade point.
"SWEET" CHARLIE Brown received a
wristwatch from the Catholic Digest. Brown
was named to their Ail-American basketball
team this year. ,
The Seattle Collegiate Baseball Tournament
permanent and perpetual trophies were pre-
sented to Gary Pennington and Bob Simmons.
The Chieftains won the tourney at the begin-
ning of the season.
GOLF COACH Tom Page selected Bill War-
ner to receive the inspirational award for the
golf team.
Athletic Director Eddie O'Brien addressed
the group, thanking the graduates for spon-
soring the banquet. O'Brien wished the sen-
iors success in the future and told them that
they should be proud to belong to a group
whose record is so enviable. He went on to
review the school record inathletics this year.
O'Brien said that the record was remarkable
in all phases of the sports program.
The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., presi-
dent of the University, concluded the program
with an informal talk.
GARY PENNINGTON
TOM SHAULES
CHARLIE BROWN
DICK GREENE
Twinks' Career
Begins and Ends
The S.U. Twinks were defeated
by the University of Washington
Star- Spangled Tiddle Society in
the first intercollegiate tiddly-
winksmatch. The score was 19-9.
Unable to find the range of the
cup, unaccustomed to the playing
surface, the Twinkers managed to
winonly one of the four sets.
When asked after thematch how
they felt in losing the first inter-
collegiatetiddlywinks contest to be
played in this country, the Twink-
ers replied, "Tough tiddly."
Co-ed Track Meet Results Released
ValericFernandes and baseball-
er GaryPennington took first place
in their respectivedivisions in the
track meet last Saturday.
Valeric grabbed 15 pointsin four
events to edge out Maria Knoll,
who placed second with 13. Pen-
nington placed first in three events
and paced his relay team to a vic-
tory, to take laurels in the men's
division.
The Physical Education Depart-
ment took team honor with 32
points. Xavier placed a distant
second with 19% points.
Results of the meet were:
WOMEN'S EVENTS
163-Yard Dash
—
First Heat: Maria
Knoll, Valeric Fernandes, Margo Coop-
er; Second Heat: Pat McNulty, Toni
Depaiva, Maureen Driscoll.
60-Yard Dash
—
Maria Knoll, Eliza-
beth Gandyra,Valeric Fernandes, Susie
Ordogh.
Broad Jump
—
Susie Ordogh, Eliza-
beth Gandyra, Valeric Fernandes (tie);
Maria Knoll, Toni Depaiva, Pat Mc-
Nulty.
Baseball Throw for Accuracy
—
Val-
eric Fernandes, Maureen McMenamin,
Elizabeth Gandyra, Susie Ordogh.
Relay
—
Margo Cooper, Toni Depaiva,
Susie Ordogh,Elizabeth Gandyra.
MEN'S EVENTS
Broad Jump
—
Gary Pennington,Al
Birtles, Bob Harmon; JohnKootnekoff,
Tony Zimmerman (tie).
Shot Put
—
Bill Castle, Hal Dode-
ward, Tim Cousins, Jake Stepan.
High Jump—Al Birtles, Bob Har-
mon; John Kootnekoff, Tony Zimmer-man, Ken Buck, Bill Dodeward (tie).
220-Yard Dash
—
Gary Pennington,
Ben Douvall, Don Yowell, PeteHartley.
60-Yard Dash—Gary Pennington,Ben
Douvall, John Curran, Jake Stepan.
440
—
John Kootnekoff, Tony Zim-
merman, Don Yowell, Stan Celmer.
880—Al Birtles, Ed Foley,Pete Hart-
ley, Fran Saunders.
440 Relay
—
PE: Greene, Buck,Koot-
nekoff, Pennington; Regis: Saunders,
Barrutia,Foley,Wold; Harmon, Curran,
Castle.
880 Relay
—
Regis: Saunders, Barru-
tia,Foley,Duvall; Unattached: Harmon,
Waggner, Curran, Birtles; PE: Hartley,
Stephan,Kootnekoff.
TEAM SCORES: PE, 32; Xavier,
19%; Unattached, 19; Regis Hall, 12;
902 Club, 10,4.
Golfers Lose
On Road Trip
The golf team returnedfrom its
road trip after losing the last five
matches and tying one.The golfers
started the season by winning the
first 12 matches.
The Chiefs lost to the University
of Portland, Portland State and
Oregon State. The matches were
close and could have gone either
way.TheU. of OregonDucks were
the only club to really trounce the
linksmen.
CoachTom Pagecommentedthat
the team "didn't play as well as
we could have. The boys were too
cold." He added that the team is
still not at full strength.
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Basement of Science Building
"Diamondship"
The ability to procure,grade and mount quality diamonds
for your individual taste and need.
— Kiefner."
FRANK KIEFNER
Jewler -X Watchmaker 512 Broadway N.
PACIFIC TELEPHONE in Seattle
Needs
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
Topnotch career jobs for womenwith college or pub-
lic contact experience, able to exercise tact and use
good judgment when contacting public by telephone.
Variety of work makes job interesting and challenging
every minute of the day.
Receive full pay while learning and regular salary
increases.
Applicants should live in Seattle area.
Apply
Seattle Employment Office
1122 Third Avc, Third and Seneca
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday
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Comprehensive Rumors Answered
Since the philosophy comprehensivea week
ago, rumors have been circulating around
campus. Among them: Why are two tests
used? Which of the two test grades is used
as a final grade? Will two tests be used in
E:ure?
Was the standard lowered this
REV. James E. Royce, S.J., adminis-
jf the comprehensive, had the answers
se and other questions puzzling the
ees.
...er claims that two different tests are
not given, but only two forms of the same
test. "We feel that two give a more represen-
tative sampling of what the student can do.
Many complained about fatigue effect, but it
is interesting to note that more went up on
tir second test."Since the test is a comprehensive we feelt one test is too short. Every five-hour
course at Seattle U.has a two-hour final and
those inCanada are always three-hours so we
feel that any comprehensive less than two
hours would be insufficient."
BOTH OF THE grades are taken into con-
sideration in deciding a final grade, but "a
greater weight is given to the test taken
first."
Father stated that the grades were slightly
higher this time and the standards were def-
initely not lowered.
MANY THINK two tests are givenbecause
the philosophy department is trying to stand-
ardize a test.
Father claims this is wrong. "It's already
been standardized. We just feel one form of
the test is insufficient to adequately test the
student's knowledge."
THE NEXT comprehensive will be a make-
up for those graduating seniors who flunked
this test.It will be June 2. "There were more
flunks than usual,but more high grades, too,"
Father commented.
FOUR "GENERATIONS" of Spectator editors got togeth-
er Monday when state legislator Ann O'Donnell (c.) paid
a social visit to the Spectator staff. Ann was editor from
1955-57. Other editors are: (1.) Gail Delworth, 1958-59;
Walli Zimmerman, 1959-60;and (r.) Sonja Vukov, 1957-58.
Three SU Girls to Compete
For Miss Capitol Hill Title
Mary Hanify, 1223
-
21st Aye. N., Myrna Earley, 4918
University View, and Bobbi Haines, SU coeds, are candidates
in the 1959 Miss Capitol Hill Contest. Their candidacy was
announced Tuesday by Mr. Louis Magrini, editor of the
Capitol Hill Times.
Each contestant is sponsoredby
a Seattle business firm. Mary will
represent Frank Kiefner, Jewelers;
Myrna: Russell Jones,Realtor; and
Bobbi
—
Andy's Cafe.
THE THREE girls, representing
their sponsors, will vie for the title
with some 20 other candidates at
a banquetJune 18 at the Washing-
ton Athletic Club. A panel of five
judges, from outside the Seattle
area, will choose Miss Capitol Hill
and a court of four princesses.
The winners will ride the Capitol
Hill float and the queen will be
entered as a princess in the sum-
mer contest for Seafair Queen.
BRIGID FLOOD, a senior Edu-
cation major from SU, is the cur-
rent Miss Capitol Hill and Joan
Parker Dedomenico held the title
the preceding year.
Mr. Frank Kiefner, chairman of
the contest, stated that he would
like to see more girls from Seattle
U. enter. They need not be Seattle
residents, but may come from any
nearby area, must be at least 18
when the contest begins, unmar-
ried and available during Seafair.
Any girls interested should con-
tact Mr. Kiefner or Mr. Louis
Magrini.
Operetta Cast Party
The cast party for "The Desert
Song" will be Sunday, starting at
3:30 p.m. at the newbeachat Point
Defiance Park in Tacoma.
Summer Science
Institute Here
High school science and math
teachers from 17 states will par-
ticipate in the National Science
Foundation Summer Institute at
Seattle U., the Rev. Ernest Bertin,
S.J., Institute director, announced
this week.
The Institute will be from June
17 to August 11.
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